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Diocese of Knoxville | Diocese of Nashville | Diocese of Memphis   

�

October 27, 2020 

Dear Governor Lee: 

As the bishops of the three dioceses in Tennessee, in conjunction with the Catholic Public Policy Commission, we 
again approach you with the request that you invoke the powers vested in you as governor to stop another 
needless execution. We clearly state our strong opposition to the state carrying out the death penalty in the case of 
Pervis Payne scheduled for December 3, 2020. Carrying out this execution does not serve the cause of justice and 
bucks the national trend of moving away from capital punishment. 

Nationally, we have seen more than 165 people released from death row after they have been found to have been 
innocent of the crime for which they were convicted. Based on a human system as it is, there is always the chance 
that the state executes an innocent person. But even when guilt is certain, execution is not necessary to protect 
society.  

Pope Francis as well as St. John Paul II have called for the end to the death penalty as both cruel and 
unnecessary. It is simply not necessary as the only means to protect society while still providing a just 
punishment for those who break civil laws. Rather than serving as a path to justice, the death penalty 
contributes to the growing disrespect for human life and continues a cycle of violence in society.  

We pray for the victims of crime and their families and friends that they might find peace and healing in God’s 
boundless love. We pray particularly for Charisse Christopher, a vibrant 28-year-old, and her 2-year-old daughter, 
Lacie Jo, whose lives were tragically cut short in 1987. It is for their deaths that Mr. Payne faces execution. We 
also pray for Christopher’s then 3-year-old son, Nicholas, who was seriously injured in the same attack but 
survived. We pray also for Mr. Payne that he, like all sinners, might find mercy in God’s eternal judgment. And, 
we pray for the people of Tennessee, that through our elected government, we might turn to the path that respects 
and defends human life from its beginning at conception to its end at a natural death. 

 

Sincerely in Christ 

 

Most Reverend Richard F. Stika             Most Reverend J. Mark Spalding            Most Reverend David P. Talley                
       Bishop of Knoxville                                    Bishop of Nashville                                Bishop of Memphis                                
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Electric car-making leader
GM’s massive spending plan to rework
Spring Hill assembly plant keeps
Tennessee rolling along. Business, 1C

Memphis tops Temple
The Tigers sweat out a 41-29 win
despite four touchdown passes from
Brady White. Sports, 1B 
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Times of sunshine
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SUNDAY
Try delivery or curbside pickup! Order today at shop.thefreshmarket.com.

Visit us in Germantown at 9375 Poplar Ave and 835 S White Station Rd, or in Memphis at 2145 Union Ave Ste 110.

Carl Payne believes his son is innocent of murder.

He believes that for 33 years, his son has been wrongfully

imprisoned, facing the death penalty.

And he believes that God has allowed it, choosing this

family like the biblical Queen Esther for God’s glory to be manifested.

“God allows things to happen every once in a while to let folks know I

am God,” said Carl Payne, 78. 

“God is a god of justice, righteousness and all good and perfect gifts

come from him. This is God’s plan. This I know.”

Carl Payne is the father of Pervis Payne, the Tennessee man sched-

uled for execution Dec. 3 for the 1987 stabbing deaths of Millington

woman Charisse Christopher, 28, and her 2-year-old daughter, Lacie.

Christopher’s 3-year-old son, Nicholas, survived multiple stab wounds

in the brutal attack that took place in their apartment building.

Pervis Payne has also maintained his innocence, but multiple ap-

peals have been rejected over his years on death row.

Carl Payne, 78, father of Pervis Payne, who was convicted of a capital crime in 1988 and is on death row awaiting a
December execution date. Recently, Shelby County courts granted Payne’s motion requesting DNA analysis, giving the
family renewed hope for a reversal of his 32-year-old guilty verdict. JOE RONDONE/THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL

11th-hour DNA test:
Death row inmate’s family awaits ‘miracle’

“God allows things to
happen every once in a while
to let folks know I am God.
God is a god of justice,
righteousness and all good
and perfect gifts come from
him. This is God’s plan. 
This I know.” 
Carl Payne
Father of Pervis Payne

Katherine Burgess Memphis Commercial Appeal | USA TODAY NETWORK – TENNESSEE

See PAYNE, Page 9A

Rolanda Holman, 46, sister of Pervis
Payne, who was convicted of a
capital crime in 1988. JOE

RONDONE/THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL

Carl Payne poses for a photo with
his son Pervis Payne in this photo
from the 1980s. COURTESY PHOTO

Of the 35 U.S. Senate seats up for
grabs in the 2020 general election, the
race to replace Tennessee Republican
Sen. Lamar Alexander has largely been
overshadowed, with attention riveted
on Alabama, Arizona, Colorado and oth-
er states experts say are most likely to
!ip, determining which party will con-
trol the U.S. Senate. 

But the showdown in “the Volunteer
State” — between a Black woman who
recently made history and a business-
man who chaired one of Trump’s 2016
fundraising committees — presents vot-
ers with perhaps the starkest choice be-
tween U.S. Senate candidates. 

The opponents vying for the seat
held by Alexander since 2002 are both
making their "rst run for political o#ce

But that’s where similarities between
Marquita Bradshaw and Bill Hagerty
end.

ELECTIONS

Bradshaw,
Hagerty 
o!er stark
di!erences
Race for US Senate in TN
overshadowed nationally

Sarah Macaraeg Memphis Commercial Appeal

USA TODAY NETWORK – TENNESSEE

See SENATE, Page 5A
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THERE WILL BE O.C.U. VEHICLES SOLD ON THE ABOVE DATE.THERE WILL BE O.C.U. VEHICLES SOLD ON THE ABOVE DATE.
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**** ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD AS IS. PAYMENT MUST BE MADE IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE SALE WITH-CASH, CERTIFIED CASHIER’S CHECK, OR**** ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD AS IS. PAYMENT MUST BE MADE IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE SALE WITH-CASH, CERTIFIED CASHIER’S CHECK, OR
CHECKS ACCOMPANIED BY A LETTER OF CREDIT WRITTEN ON BANK LETTERHEAD, WITH NO EXCEPTIONS.CHECKS ACCOMPANIED BY A LETTER OF CREDIT WRITTEN ON BANK LETTERHEAD, WITH NO EXCEPTIONS.
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Date: 10/28/2020

MEMPHIS POLICE DEPARTMENT VEHICLE STORAGE LOT
465 Klinke Avenue, Memphis, TN 38127

Phone: (901) 636-8200 • Fax: (901) 636-8310

1302200.......................1997 PONTIACBONNEVILLE...................................1G2HX52K0VH274595........................................................................3955 BEN VERUE
1407347........................1997 LEXUS ES300....................................................JT8BF22G8V0055587.........................................................................1672 CLANCYST.
1409338.......................1999 CADILLACDEVILLE ........................................1G6KD54Y9XU796036...........................................................................2325 KETCHUM
1800339.......................2003 FORD F-150........................................................ 1F7RX17203NA28811................................................................................5280MELTCH
1802945.......................2001 GMCYUKON..................................................... 1GKEC16T41J220603.....................................................................1979 CLOVERDOLE
1808660.......................2005 HYUNDAI XG350..............................................KMHFU45E35A384718.................................................... TENA REACV. @CLOISTIER
1808804.......................2007 HYUNDAI AZERA.............................................KMHFC46F77A188598................................................................3075 LAMARAVENUE
1900997.......................2017 QIANJIANCOOLSTER 150MOTORCYCLE.L6ZSCKLA9H1001452.............................................................5601 APPLE BLOSSOM
1903090.......................2007MERCURYMOUNTAINEER...........................4M2DU86W14ZJ43664 ...................................................................4347 FORTNERDR.
1905150 .......................1998MAZDA 929........................................................JM1HC221XJ0123060 .........................................AMERICANWAY@CLEARBROOK
1908359.......................1999 LINCOLNNAVIGATOR.................................... 5LMPU28L8XLJ00457........................................................................3064 PHINALTON
1909770.......................2002 HONDA TRX400EX........................................... 47HTE2S0824225611.....................................................................3946 GETWELL RD.
2007719 .......................2001 TOYOTA TACOMA............................................STEGM92N91Z849190...................................... CLEARBROOK&WINCHESTERRD.
2008363.......................2007 DODGECHARGER........................................2B3KA43G17H7H786081.................................................................................. 706 TRIGG
2008473.......................2006 BMW32I............................................................WBAVB13516KX62728...........................................RAINES@ELVIS PRESLEY BLVD.
2008597.......................2002 HYUNDAI ELANTRA ......................................KMHDN45D42U276081...................................................................WATKINS@ THRIFT
2008709.......................1992 NISANMAXIMA..................................................JN1HJ01F4NT017198............................................................JACKSON@FARMVILLE
2008887.......................2018 APOLLOBIKE....................................................L08YGJGG1K1002760.............................................................NEWALLEN@KERWIN
2008956.......................2017 KIA FORTE..........................................................3KPFK4A78HE020278.................................................................. 1486 S. BARKSDALE
2009019.......................2000 VOLVOC70 ........................................................YV1NC56D11J019800..........................................................................546 CAMBRIDGE
2009061.......................2017HYUNDAI ACCENT.........................................KMHCT4AE9HU206892.................................................................... 5155 CITATIONDR.
2009174........................1993 TOYOTACELICA ...............................................JT2AT00N1R0003017.................................................................WATKINS@ST. ELMO
2009217.......................2007 HONDACR230................................................. 9C2ME09026R002157................................................................ RUSSWOOD@GRAY
2009550.......................2002 SUZUKI XL7 ........................................................JS3TX92V224130557.......................................................................7587 VALLEYMIST
2009566.......................2012MOTORCYCLE .................................................45SDD2R3FC0002522....................................................................E. RAINES@MICEY
2009677.......................2017MOUNTOPZ ATV.............................................. L6ZSCKLA7H1002065...........................................................................................101 BIS
2009764.......................2013 TAO TAO 4WHEELER.......................................L9NTELKA1D1002668....................................................................RAINES@AUBUEN
2009787.......................1989 HONDACIVIC.....................................................1HED3651KA096959 ..........................................................40 EAST@WARFORDST.
2009900.......................2000 TOYOTACAMRY............................................... JT2BF28K4Y0239189..........................................................................6335MACONRD
2010140........................2006 HONDAPILOT..................................................5FNYF258746B042227..................................................HIGHLAND@SPOTTSWOOD
2010147........................2008 NISSANMAXIMA..............................................1N4BA41E88C819622......................................................... PENDELTONWEST APTS.
2010148........................19990 JAGUAR XJ6................................................... SAJHY1546KC583934....................................................................4228 ARGONNE ST.
2010201 .......................2004 TOYOTACAMRY............................................... 4T1CA30P14U019143.........................................................HIGHTLAND@GWENSEY
2010675 .......................2014 TAO TAO 4WHEELER.......................................L5NAELTT2E1003535........................................................................SUMMER@POPE
2100034.......................DUAL AXLE TRAILER................................................................. N/A..........................................RALEIGH-LAGRANGE@SYCAMORE VIEW
2100134 .......................1989 ACURA TL 3.2....................................................19UUA5660YA012860 .......................................................... I-55 S. @ ELVIS PRESLEY
2100243.......................2007 DODGECHARGER...........................................2B3LA53H47H662101 ...............................................................WELLINTON@ESSEX
2100342.......................1998 YAMAHADIRTBIKE..........................................JYAC504C52A002928...........................................FRONT@MARTIN LUTHERKING
2100468.......................2002 CHEVROLETMONTECARLO.......................2G1WW15E729106398...................................................................... 1553 N. PARKWAY
2100512........................2009 CHEVROLET TAHOE ......................................1GNEC23389R284606.............................................................JANSSEN@GUILDVAN
2100563.......................2010 KIA FORTE.........................................................KNAFU4A26A5834927..........................................................................3731 FAIRMONT
2100579.......................2004 DODGE 1500 .....................................................1D7HA18D04S733520 ..........................................CHRISWOOD@TWINMEADOWS
2100591.......................2000 DODGECARAVAN ...........................................2B4FP25B2YR797250 .......................................................................PARK@AIRWAYS
2100674........................2003 JEEP LIBERTY...................................................1J4GL58K43W689576..................................................................................................N/A
2100683.......................2003 INFINITI G35...................................................... JNKCV54E83M224016..................................................................PRESCOTT@STEVE
2100695.......................2013 LEXUSGS350....................................................JTHBE1BL1D5028307...........................................................................3386 SWANSON
2100706.......................2006 LANDROVERRANGEROVER........................SALSH23476A961900 ..............................................................RAINES@HORN LAKE
2101043 .......................2002 NISSANMAXIMA...............................................JN1DA31A72T311047................................................................................1101 HAYNES
2101044 .......................2004 HONDAACCORD............................................1HGCM56844A051451............................................................TUGGLE@SHELBYDR.
2101284........................2003 NISSANPATHFINDER ....................................JN8DR09X63W704409.............................................................6042WHISPER VALLEY
2101328........................2004 GMCSIERRA......................................................1GTEK19T24E397447....................................... CENTRAL AVENUE@DELOACHST.
2101352........................1995 FORD F150.........................................................1FTEF15N6SNA19379 ..........................................................................ON THE STREET
2101420........................2003 HONDAODESSEY ...........................................5FNPL18643B042089.............................................................2003 HONDAODESSEY
2101470........................1999 GMCYUKON.....................................................1GKEC13R7XJ760237.......................................................3322 OLDHORN LAKE RD.
2101489........................2010 FORD FUSION..................................................JFAHP0HA6AR362529....................................................................3717 OAK LAKE LN.
2101530........................2003 INFINITI G35...................................................... JNKCV51EX3M018720.................................WINCHESTERROAD@RIDGEWAYRD
2101543 .......................2002 GMCENVOY......................................................1GKDT13S622528620 ........................................................................HOMEWOODRD.
2101547........................2003 FORD EXPLORER............................................1FMZU64K23UB69407 .....................................................4952 HUMMINGBIRD LANE
2101673........................2001 GMCYUKON.....................................................3GKFK16T01G112228.............................................................................3651 CAZASSA
2101709........................2000 LINCOLN TOWNCAR..................................... 1LNHM83W7YY762420...........................................JACKSONAVENUE@SCOTT ST.
2101754........................2007 DODGECALIBER..............................................1B3HB48B67D115331 ...............................................CHELSEA AVENUE@POPE ST.
2101782........................2017 TAO TAO.............................................................L9NTEACB7H1006435................................................................AIRWAY@KETCHUM
2101829........................2003 BUICK RENDEZVOUS.....................................3G5DA03E233513459 .....................................................................CASTALIA@DUNN
2101846 .......................2000 TOYTA AVALON ................................................ 4T1DF28B820210233................................................................. 40 E. @HOLLYWOOD
2101855........................2007 DODGEDAKOTA...............................................1D7HE22K27S103472........................................................................240 HAWTHORNE
2101886 .......................2008 NISSAN ALTIMA................................................1N4AL21EX8C142566............................................................................. 1172 FIBER RD.
2101983 .......................2017 KIA RIO...............................................................KNADM4A32H6111600 ................................................................................3490 LADRE
2102034.......................2003 FORD EXPEDITION.........................................1FMRU15W43LA68010 .....................................................MALLORY@WELLINGTON
2102302.......................2008 TOYOTA AVALON..............................................4T1BK36B65U018480 ...................................................................................UNKNOWN
2102429 .......................2002 NISSANMAXIMA.............................................. JN1DA31D12T447801.......................................................................N. WHITE STATION
2102488 .......................2000 HONDAACCORD........................................... JHMCG6694YC009682..................................................................CHELSEA@COKER
2102500.......................2000 CHEVROLETCAVALIER.................................. 1G1JF52TXY7138597...................................................................MORLYE@ORANGE
2102501 .......................1995 TOYOTA AVALON..............................................4T1GB11E8SU015944.............................................................................. I-40 @HWY 64
2102504.......................2003 KIA RIO ...............................................................KNADC125736211248 ...........................................................I-40 @COVINGTONPIKE
2102521 .......................2003 BUICKCENTURY .............................................2G4WS52J631138248 ....................................................................................2335 PARK
2102528 .......................2013 DODGE AVENGER.......................................... 1C3CDZCB0DN590586......................................................................1165 CANNONST.
2102533.......................2003 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER.........................1GNES16S036177039 ..................................... PINEHILL PARK@CRESCENT PARK
2102534.......................2011 FORD FOCUS ...................................................1FAHP3FN4BW126919..........................................................................1978 NELLIE RD.
2102541........................2004 HONDAACCORD............................................1HGCM56644A003690.............................................................BROOKS@ LAKENIOA
2102560.......................2013 CHEVROLETCRUZE........................................1G1PA5SG9D7251902............................................................MT. MORIAH@QUINCE
2102593 .......................2004 NISSANQUEST ................................................5N1BV28U84N320183 ........................................................................I-240 E. @ LAMAR
2102596.......................2000 DODGENEON....................................................1B3ES46CYD700443.......................................................................1314 COLLEGE ST.
2102603.......................2016 KIA SOUL............................................................KNDJN2A2667247655.....................................1510 CANEMEADOWAPARTMENTS
2102620 .......................1991 TOYOTACOROLLA ......................................... 1NXAE91A6MZ165739.........................................................................3703 JACKSSON
2102641 .......................2006 INFINITI G35.......................................................JNKCV51F96M615631........................................................ORR@OMARROBINSON
2102651 .......................2014 FORD FIESTA....................................................3FADP4BJXEM154509.................................................................GRAGG@ JOHNSON
2102656.......................2014 BUICK LACROSSE.......................................... 1G4GB5G37EF149236...................................................................... 3327WEAVERRD.
2102662.......................SHELBY TRAILER....................................................................... N/A.............................................................................................2248 CHELSEA
2102679 .......................2003 CHEVROLET TAHOE .......................................1GNEC13V73R110710.................................DEERCROSSING@DEER FOREST DR.
2102691 .......................2006 HYUNDAI SONATA...........................................5NPET46C96H071327...........................................................MCLEMORE@CANNON
2102704 .......................1999 TOYOTACAMRY...............................................4T1BG22K5XU540526................................................................MT PISGAH@EYERS
2102722 .......................2006 CHRYSLER 300.................................................2C3LA63H36H103209..................................................................BROOKS@STOMES
2102739 .......................2007 JCL ATV.....................................................................L4PG4F21573................................................................................498W.MALLORY
2102744........................2010 DODGECALIBER.............................................1B3CB7HA8AD663792....................................................JACKSONAVENUE@RAMP
2102751........................1998 FORD F150........................................................ 2FTZF1720WCA66049............................................................................. 840 E. @ ELVIS
2102755 .......................2010 HYUNDAI ELANTRA.......................................KMHDU4ADXAU179183...........................................................DEVEL@S. GOODLETT
2102758 .......................2006 NISSAN SENTRA...............................................3N1CB1D56L524345...................................................................................... 3128 PARK
2102759 .......................2010 ISUZURODEO...................................................4S2CK58W424334755...........................................................CROMWELL@PERKINS
2102766 .......................1995 FORD F-150........................................................1FTDF15Y4SLB64339.....................................................................................DRIVEWAY
2102771 .......................2012 CHRYSLER 300................................................2C3CCAAG2CH173156..............................................................395 E. TRIGGAVENUE
2102772 .......................2010 TOYOTA PRIUS.................................................JTDKN3DU4A0078663......................................................................................... STREET
2102774........................2004 TOYOTACOROLA ............................................1NXBR32EX4Z230258........................................................................................POPLAR
2102777 .......................2001 HONDAACCORD............................................ 1HGCG31581A006257.........................................I-40 E BOUNDWESTOFWHITTEN
2102779 .......................1994 CHEVROLET SILVERADO..............................1GCDC14Z8RZ135842.....................................MCMILAN ST. @ SHAWNEE AVENUE
2102801 .......................2004 NISSANMAXIMA..............................................1N4BA41E64C824019.......................................................................................... 784 EVA
2102804.......................1998 PLYMOUTHNEON ...........................................1P3RD47V6TD722318.......................................I-40W. BOUND@SYCAMORE VIEW
2102816........................2005 PONTIACBONNIEVILLE .................................1G2HX52KX5U149076............................................E. SHELBYDR@ TCHULAHOMA
2102830.......................2004 INFINIT G35........................................................JNKCV51E14M616504....................................................54040 VILLAGEWOODSDR.
2102840.......................2010 VOLKSWAGENPASSAT ................................WVWJK7AN8AE068231.................................... I-40W. BOUND@COVINGTONPIKE
2102841........................2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA........................................5NPDH4AE3DH318702 ...........................................................5255 E. PARSLEY BLVD.
2102842 .......................2011 NISSAN SENTRA..............................................3N1AB6AO8BL703562.....................................................................1760WINCHESTER
2102844.......................2003 CHEVROLET PICKUP......................................1GCEK14T03Z203724........................................WALNUTGROVE@GROVECREEK
2102850.......................2002 TOYOTACAMRY...............................................4T1BE32K42U533843...............................................................SWINNEA@MCCKAM
2102855.......................2004 INFINITI G35.......................................................JNKCV51E44M106521............................................................................ 3533 CRIWRD.
2102857 .......................2007 BMWS550 .......................................................WBANB53537CP06034..............................................MT.MORIAH@WHITE STATION
2102863.......................2014 KIA RIO...............................................................KNADM4A39E6389681................................................SHELBYDR. @MENDENHALL
2102866.......................2012 TOYOTACAMRY...............................................4T1BF1FK9CU560050 ................................................I-40WEST@DANNY THOMAS
2102870 .......................2003 BMW745I .........................................................WBAGN63453DR13350...............................................STABLOMILLS@WOODMILLS
2102871........................2006 INFINITI FX35...................................................JNRAS089W76X211218........................... LONG TERMROW@MEMPHIS AIRPORT
2102876 .......................2004 FORD FOCUS....................................................1FAHP3831YW427314.............UPPER LEVEL LONGTERM@MEMPHIS AIRPORT
2102878 .......................2004 HONDAODYSSEY .............................................5FNR1834B043098.................................................................8686 CHRIS SUZANNE
2102880.......................2005 NISSANMAXIMA...............................................1N4BA1E25C809910...................................................................KING@ROCHESTER
2102881 .......................2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA......................................2G1WU581169240450 ..................................................................... I-240 E. @ POPLAR
2102882.......................2006 CHEVROLET BLAZER.....................................1GND5135262273525......................................................................4010 ARROWHEAD
2102883.......................2007 FORDMUSTANG...............................................1ZVFT80N175315248......................................................................1017 NATIONAL ST.
2102887 .......................2003 FORD F150.........................................................1FTRE14253HB27715......................................................................CLARKE PATHWAY
2102894.......................2000 HONDACIVIC....................................................1HGEJ6578YL034890 .......................................AMERICANWAY@ LAMARAVENUE
2102895.......................2000 JEEPCHEROKEE.............................................1J4G248S7YC116645............................2491WINCHESTER LOWER LEVEL ROW8
2102902.......................2004 DODGERAM.....................................................1D7HA18D645584191....................................................................I-40 NEAR FLYOVER
2102904.......................2001 TOYOTA AVALON.............................................. 4T1BF29B01U189425...........................................................................3731 HENEYRD.
2102906.......................2003 DODGERAM1500 ...........................................1D7HY18D43S220891 .............................................................................621 DEERSKIN
2102909.......................2005 CADILLACCTS................................................ 1G6DM56T250236938..............................................................HOLIDAY@ FAIRMONT
2102914........................2000 TOYOTA TUNDRA.............................................5TBRT3413YS082178...............................................................................265MALVERN
2102918........................1997 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER..........................................JT3GN86R0V0040420...............................................................................AIRPORT LOT

how trials were conducted across the
country. Just as her brother’s case re-
sulted in a signi!cant change, Holman
believes it will end with a signi!cant
change for the judicial system. Perhaps
it will be the end to the death penalty,
she says.

“We’ve been chosen for such a time
as this,” Holman said, echoing the bibli-
cal book of Esther. 

“We’re chosen. That means we’ve got
to keep going with it. We’re in it now. I
said, ‘Bubba, we’re out here swimming
now.’ ”

‘I want to see a miracle’

Holman hopes that when the evi-
dence is tested for DNA, there will be “no
question” that her brother is innocent.

But others say they are certain of his
guilt, including the Shelby County Dis-
trict Attorney’s O"ce.

Throughout his 33 years on death
row, none of Payne’s appeals have suc-
ceeded.

The family of the Christophers, the
victims, also cooperated with the prose-
cution at trial. The remaining members
of the Christopher family did not wish to
speak with The Commercial Appeal in
an interview.

“For 30 years the defendant has been
trying to run from what he did that day
— run from what a jury sentenced him
to,” Shelby County District Attorney
Amy Weirich recently said in a written
statement. “Countless state and federal
courts have reviewed this case — in-
cluding the United States Supreme
Court. Each time, the same result: they
!nd the evidence against the defendant
overwhelming and his explanation un-
believable.

That is because you can’t outrun the
facts of this case — the truth about what
the defendant did and how this family
su#ered and is still su#ering. … The time
for the defendant to !nally be held re-
sponsible is long overdue.”

When Judge Paula Skahan ruled in
September that DNA evidence should
be tested, that was the !rst victory for
the Paynes in 33 years, Holman said.
The results of the tests are expected in
mid-November. She called her brother
after getting the news. “Child, let me tell
you,” she began. He had to get o# the
phone after a few moments, saying he
needed to soak in the news, she said.

“My hope is right there on those box-
es right now,” Holman said, referring to
the boxes of evidence.

Holman and Carl Payne said they
imagine Pervis Payne coming home.
They imagine the joy of him being freed
again, but they also imagine the sorrow
of him visiting the graves of his sister
Tyrasha and his mother Bernice.

Tyrasha died in June 2016, while Ber-
nice died in July 2005.

Every New Year, Pervis Payne’s
mother Bernice would say, “Pervis is
coming home this year.”

Holman said she understands the re-
ality of the looming Dec. 3 execution
date. The family isn’t “so spiritual we
don’t have any common sense,” she
said, and they have a plan for every real-
ity. But, they also have “hope: The an-
ticipation, the expectation that some-
thing good is going to happen,” she said. 

For Carl Payne, as he awaits the re-
sults of the DNA testing, there is no
doubt, he said.

“I want to see a miracle, and God is
working that miracle out,” Carl Payne
said. “We’ve never lost our focus on God.
I knew God was going to get him out of
here. I didn’t know it was gonna take
him this long.”

Katherine Burgess covers county gov-
ernment and religion. She can be
reached at katherine.burgess@commer-
cialappeal.com, 901-529-2799 or fol-
lowed on Twitter @kathsburgess.

During those years, his family has
stood beside him, some going to their
graves still saying they believed he
would be freed. 

Their steadfastness is rooted in their
Christian faith, members of the family
say, a faith that Pervis Payne shares.

Now, just weeks before Pervis
Payne’s scheduled execution, the family
has had their !rst “victory” in the dec-
ades-long !ght: A judge has granted
DNA testing in the case. And, a powerful
coalition of attorneys, legislators, non-
pro!ts and faith leaders have gathered
around the family to advocate for Pervis
Payne.

“It’s a lot of joy happening. We’ve
been asking the Lord to do it, now I’m
thanking him for where he brought us
from for where he brought us to,” Carl
Payne said.

“Weeping may endure for a night, but
joy comes in the morning. We’re in that
process.”

‘Chosen for such a time as this’

Carl Payne was mowing his grass in
Drummonds, Tennessee, when he got a
phone call that his only son was in trou-
ble. He didn’t believe it then but rushed
to the police station in nearby Milling-
ton.

Millington was the big town for the
family — where you went to shop, where
Carl Payne pastored a church. 

Today, Carl Payne remains an elder
and is a superintendent in the Church of
God in Christ, overseeing several
churches in Tennessee. 

Millington was also where Pervis
Payne’s girlfriend lived in an apartment
complex where a brutal crime had just
occurred in the unit next to his girl-
friend’s. The white woman who lived
next door to Pervis Payne’s girlfriend
was dead, stabbed more than 40 times.
She also had more than 40 defensive
wounds. 

Her two-year-old daughter was also
dead and her son had to be rushed to Le-
Bonheur Children’s Medical Center with
multiple stab wounds.

Pervis Payne had been there: An o"-
cer saw him leaving the apartment com-
plex drenched in blood. When he saw
the o"cer, Pervis Payne struck the o"-
cer with an overnight bag and ran. He
was later found hiding in an ex-girl-
friend’s attic. His baseball cap was
found looped around the 2-year-old vic-
tim’s arm, and his !ngerprints were on a
beer can inside the apartment. 

When Carl Payne arrived at the police
station, he was allowed to see his son.

“Dad, I didn’t kill no woman,” Carl
Payne recalled his son saying.

“I know you didn’t,” Carl Payne said
he replied.

“I thought he’d be out of there in the
next day or two, but he’s been in there 33
years,” Carl Payne said in an interview.
“They want to take his life, the only son
that I have.” At trial, Pervis Payne said
he heard cries and entered the apart-
ment after the Christophers had been
stabbed, where he placed his hand on
the knife lodged in Christopher’s throat,
trying to help. When the white police of-
!cer arrived, Payne, who is Black, said
he panicked and ran, fearing he would
be seen as the prime suspect.

At trial, prosecutors pointed out in-
consistencies in Pervis Payne’s testimo-
ny: The door to Christopher’s apartment
was locked when police arrived, mean-
ing Payne must have locked it when he
left, something that didn’t make sense
for a Good Samaritan to do, they said.

And after Pervis Payne said he got
blood on himself when Christopher “hit
the wall,” prosecutors said, “she hit the
wall while he was stabbing her to
death.” Rolanda Holman, the younger of
Pervis Payne’s two sisters, was just 13
when the crime and arrest happened. To
this day, she calls her brother “Bubba,”
since she couldn’t pronounce “brother”
as a child.

The family was naïve about the jus-
tice system, Holman said. 

They began praying but were con-
vinced that her brother would be turned
loose. They told him, if you just tell the
truth, they’ll set you free.

“We’re thinking as little girls, my sis-
ter and I, well Bubba will be home soon,”
Holman said. “But we began to get in
court and began to see the twists and
turns and the things that were not right
and the poor support from his defense
lawyer, and we began to see something
is not right here. … I had to take into con-
sideration we had a white victim and a
black man, I had to take into consider-
ation is this a racial issue here?”

Her brother’s defense didn’t aid him
like they should have, Holman said, in-
cluding in responding to the racial fram-
ing and the statement about whether he
had been there when Christopher “hit
the wall.”

Something unique happened at trial:
For the !rst time, victim’s impact state-
ments were allowed. 

The legality of that went all the way
to the U.S. Supreme Court, changing

Carl Payne, 78, father of Pervis Payne. DNA analysis is giving the family renewed
hope for a reversal of Pervis Payne’s 32-year-old guilty verdict in the stabbing
deaths of two people. “I want to see a miracle, and God is working that miracle
out,” Carl Payne said. JOE RONDONE/THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL

Payne
Continued from Page 1A

This undated photo provided by the
Tennessee Department of Correction
shows Pervis Payne. A new report by a
think tank examining executions in the
U.S. says death penalty cases show a
long history of racial disparity, from
who is executed to where and for what
crimes. The report also details several
case studies in which race may be
playing a role today, including Payne,
accused of the 1987 stabbing deaths
of Charisse Christopher and her
2-year-old daughter, Lacie. TENNESSEE

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION VIA AP

Rolanda Holman, 46, is the sister of Pervis Payne. Holman believes her brother’s
case will end with a signi!cant change for the judicial system. “We’ve been
chosen for such a time as this,” Holman said. JOE RONDONE/THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL
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When I retired at the end of 2017 after 43 years as
local TV sportscaster, I never dreamed that I would
wind up going to prison four days a week as a volun-
teer for a faith-based prison ministry called Men of
Valor. But God works in mysterious ways and the !rst
day I walked in, I knew this was the work that I want-
ed to spend the rest of my life doing.

And that’s how I met Pervis Payne, an easygoing,
soft-spoken, spiritual man who had spent over 30
years of his life on death row. He was part of our reg-
ular Sunday night Bible study, and the depth of his
spiritual life was evident. He intrigued me, so our per-
sonal meetings expanded to two and three times a
week, to the point that he asked me to be his desig-
nated spiritual adviser.

In time, I found out that Pervis was convicted of the
1987 murder of Charisse Christopher and her young
daughter in Millington, Tennessee, when he was 20
years old. As our mutual respect and honest conver-
sation deepened, I asked him directly about that day,
interested to see how he would respond.

He never "inched, telling me that he was going to
his girlfriend’s apartment when across the hall he
heard moans for help and found Charisse stabbed and
bleeding. Though in a panic, he tried to help until the
reality of the situation hit him. As a young man, he
had grown up hearing stories of innocent African
Americans unfairly caught up in the criminal justice
system, so he ran.

Documented intellectual disability

Pervis had never been in trouble before, been ar-
rested or used drugs. He’d grown up in a close-knit,
loving family and was raised in the church where his
father was the pastor. Pervis also has a documented
intellectual disability, an extremely low IQ that pre-
vented him from achieving in school and challenged
him greatly in making everyday life decisions.

Incredibly, if his execution on Dec. 3 is carried out,
it would be unconstitutional under the Eighth
Amendment, which prohibits the execution of a per-
son with an intellectual disability.

But he was and is a giant in his faith. It angered me
to read how the prosecuting district attorney at his
trial played on racial stereotypes and fears about
Black men attacking white women. His own attorneys

failed him. He was lost in confusion.
I’ve asked him how he survived in a tiny cell, des-

tined to die, without getting angry with God.
He admitted that at !rst he was angry at God and

the injustice of the system as well, but he said that
eventually he fell to his knees in tears and asked God
to see him through this nightmare by sustaining his
hope and the faith to believe that one day he will be
freed.

I don’t know why God put me in Pervis’ life, but I do
know why he is in mine, because he has taught me
more about hope and faith than I could ever have
imagined. He has become a brother in Christ and now
a man whose faith and prayers are being answered.

The Innocence Project

The nationally acclaimed Innocence Project has
joined his quest for justice and freedom. The court has
now ordered DNA testing of crime scene evidence
that has never been tested. That evidence could con-
tain the DNA of the true perpetrator and exonerate
Pervis. Unfortunately, the most relevant evidence for
DNA purposes has vanished. The state has main-
tained that it doesn’t know where some of this impor-
tant evidence is or why it wasn’t carefully preserved.

My heart bleeds for the Christopher family, which
has su#ered the worst loss imaginable. I have children
and grandchildren, and it would tear my heart out to
lose any of them in such a violent way. They deserve
justice, but that justice should be aimed at !nding the
person who actually committed the crime. There is no
justice in executing an innocent man.

Unfortunately, the COVID-19 pandemic has shut
down visitations at the prison, so now my only way of
talking to Pervis is by phone twice a week. Recently,
he reminded me that he feels God has allowed him to
spend all this time in prison to develop a deep, genu-
ine walk with him for a greater purpose that he has
planned for him in the future. That is interesting to me
because one of my favorite passages in the Bible is
Proverbs 16:9, “In his heart a man plans his way in life,
but it’s the Lord who directs his steps.”

Even though Pervis contends with an intellectual
disability, he still talks about his faith and hope with a
conviction that touches your very soul. He wants to
tell the world how, in his deepest despair, he never lost
his faith in a loving God. 

I pray that God’s spirit touches our governor as well
and he !nds it in his heart to grant clemency to Pervis
Payne, allowing him to complete the mission that God
has planned for him.

Rudy Kalis is Pervis Payne’s spiritual adviser and a
volunteer with Men of Valor prison ministry. 

Pervis Payne is innocent
and should be freed

Your Turn
Rudy Kalis

Guest columnist
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Haggai 2:6-7 
6 “This is what the LORD Almighty says: ‘In a little while I will once more shake the heavens and the earth, the
sea and the dry land. 7 I will shake all nations, and what is desired by all nations will come, and I will !ll this
house with glory,’ says the LORD Almighty.

A VERSE FOR TODAY

As a teenager at Hunters Lane High School in
Nashville, college was the last thing on my mind.
Luckily, my friend’s mother was the principal, and
she encouraged me to dress to impress when college
recruiters from Morehouse College and Dillard Uni-
versity visited my school. I was raised by a single
mother, and while school was important to us, we
struggled with navigating my college options on our
own. 

My college journey as a Black man is why I'm such
a proponent of our community colleges. I was lucky
that my village of support helped me go on to Dillard
and graduate from Tennessee State University, but
luck alone is not a plan.

Opportunities often remain out of reach for far too
many young Black men and women in Tennessee. 

Low enrollments rates among Black
Tennesseans tell a disappointing story

That is why I am alarmed by the recent
announcement from the Tennessee Board of Regents
that enrollment at Tennessee’s community colleges
is down by 11.5%, or roughly 10,000 students, com-
pared to last year.

Most concerning is the decline for !rst-time, full-
time Black students, with a reduction for Black men
by 35% and Black women by 27%. But disparities by
race are not new in higher education in Tennessee.

Notably, 30% of white community college stu-
dents graduated in three years between 2017-2020,
but the same is true for only 23% of Latino and 11% of
Black students.

Community colleges are a pathway to success
for everyone

Community colleges open doors to so many in my
community, where a post-secondary certi!cate or
degree leads to higher wages and economic mobility.
While there are many factors contributing to the de-
cline in enrollment and graduation rates for Black
students, this is a community disproportionately af-
fected by COVID-19.

Black Tennesseans have the highest rates of un-
employment in the state, making post-secondary
credentials critical to their futures. 

My colleagues in the Tennessee General Assembly
and our local policymakers must prioritize increasing
targeted support for students who have the skill but
lack the resources to make their academic dreams a
reality.

Locally, we must expand need-based programs
like Nashville Grad or Knox Promise, which help
eliminate !nancial barriers, like transportation or
child care, that pose additional challenges beyond
tuition costs.

Community colleges in Tennessee can do their
part by making enrollment as seamless as possible
by o#ering "exible deadlines, and removing applica-
tion fees and testing requirements.

Lastly, leaders in Tennessee should be !ghting for
universal broadband access, which should be viewed
as an essential utility, like water and gas. 

I didn’t arrive at the State House of Representa-
tives on my own. I had the support of my family and a
circle of mentors who understood education was the
best ticket to success.

We must call out the racial disparities in access
and opportunity in higher education in Tennessee
and set meaningful goals to close them. 

I commit to doing my part to make that happen. 
Vincent Dixie is a state representative, represent-

ing Tennessee's 54th District.
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